The basic nature of feasible schedules and their lot sizes are investigated for a single-machine multi-product problem, under the assumptions of deterministic demand on infinite time horizon and cyclic production sequence. Feasible schedule is obtained under the balanced lot size which is in proportion to the demand rate of each product and independent of production sequence. It is determined uniquely if the production rate is higher than the sum of demand rate, while there are infinitely many feasible schedules if the production rate is just balanced to the sum of demand rate. The quantitative relation between such related factors as demand rate, production rate, machine idle time, production lot size, can be a practical guide for designing a small lot size production system, as well as determining a feasible schedule on long-term finite planning period.
Introduction
This paper is concerned with lot sizing and scheduling of production runs for multiple items of products to be processed on a single machine. Since the machine can produce only one product at a time, prior production to the demand and holding inventory are inevitable for all products out of that being produced. If some products are produced with too large lot sizes, it will result in shortage to the demand of other products. If production is to be interrupted by setup time, production lot sizes must be adjusted so that no shortage occurs during the setup periods. Thus, we must carefully determine production schedule (lot sizes, timing and sequence) in order to supply the demand for every product without any shortage.
The single-machine multi-product problem has been studied by many authors [1] - [5] as an economic lot scheduling problem (ELSP) to minimize the sum of changeover cost and inventory holding cost. Most of those researches start from determination of economic production lot size for each product, and then proceed to lot size ammendment to obtain a feasible schedule. A problem underlying there is that it becomes necessary to adopt try and error process or feasibility check algorithm in order to find a feasible schedule, despite some studies do not even guarantee feasibility. Another problem to be pointed out is that these researches implicitly assume enough production capacity against the total demand so that frequent changeover is feasible. However, in the sense that the net production capacity decreases as the machine idle time caused by changeover increases, the balance between the total demand and the net production capacity must be a critical factor to affect the lot sizes in feasible schedules.
This paper firstly investigates the problem to find all feasible schedules, taking into consideration such related factors as demand rate, production rate, machine idle time, production lot size, production sequence, and clarifies the necessary condition to assure existence of a feasible schedule. Then the paper examines the properties of feasible schedules and their lot sizes, which can be utilized for designing a small lot size production system as well as determining a production schedule. The whole discussion will be done on a model of a stationary case with deterministic demand ori infinite time horizon and cyclic repetition of a production sequence.
Model Formulation 2.1 Basic assumptions and notations
(1) On infinite time horizon [0,00), product demand rates are deterministically given by constant Dj > ° for product i, i = 1,2"" ,r.
(2) Only one product can be produced at a time. Production rate of product i is given by constant f{j > 0, i = 1,2"", r. For the sake of simplification, each Dj and f{j shall be counted by its own production rate as one unit, so that
and the following condition is assumed.
(3) r products are produced by the lot with cyclic repetition of a production sequence 11" = (it,i2,···,ir).
(4) Production lot size of product i in the k-th cycle is denoted by Xjk > 0, i = 1,2, ... ,r, k = 0,1,2, ... ,00, where XjQ represents initial inventory of product i held at time 0. (5) There is no unexpected machine downtime. From the condition of (2.1), Xjk also represents its production time. (6) Machine idle time immediately before production of product i is represented by Tj ~ 0, i = 1,2"", r. Each Tj is the sum of necessary setup time and intentionally placed idle time. (7) From the reason that inventory capacity is limited, production lot sizes are bounded by a finite value M so that the k-th cycle the k+l-st cycle In (2.5), shifting the terms representing the demand in the k-th cycle to the left hand side, we obtain the following equations. In (2.6.i), the left hand side means the carried over inventory at the end of the k-th cycle, and the right hand side means the quantity produced in advance in the k-th cycle for the consumption in the k + I-st cycle. We shall call the amount in the right hand side as the "prior production quantity" of product i for cycle k + 1, and denote by Yi,k+I' Yil means prior production quantity of product i in advance to time 0, which is equivalent to the initial inventory XiO. We shall represent the production lot size (initial inventory when k = 0) and the machine idle time in each cycle by vectors as Xk = [Xlk, X2k,"', Xrk]T, k = 0,1,2"",00, and
Demand and Supply balance equation
And we shall denote coefficient matrix of Xk on the left hand side and that of Xk+l on the right hand side in (2.6.i) by E and F respectively. Then the equations in (2.6.i) can be represented by
where I is the unit matrix, and The problem to be investigated in this paper is to find all solutions {xd, k = 0,1,2,···, 00, in equations (2.8.i) and (2.8.ii) under the condition of (2.3).
Fundamental properties of matrices E and F
Matrix E = [ejj] is a triangular matrix with
Therefore, matrix E satisfies the next property. Property 1. Matrix E is full rank, and E-1 is a non-negative matrix.
Matrix F = [/;j] is also a triangular matrix with
Rank of matrix F is obviously r -1.
Furthermore, the relation between (2.7) and (2.8.i) yields the next property.
(2.11 ) (2.12) Property 2. The next statement is satisfied on the relation between E and F.
E-F =1-D.
(2.13) Equation (2.13) is true because each lot Xjk is consumed during successive r lot production periods in the k-th and k + 1-st cycles, and there is value 1 in each diagonal element of matrix E which means production of a lot.
Feasible solutions
In this chapter, we shall examine the problem to find all feasible solutions {xd in (2.8), taking into consideration the relative size of the total demand 2::i=1 Dj against the production rate J(j = 1. If 2::i=1 Dj > 1, the production capacity is in shortage to meet the given total demand on infinite time horizon and obviously there exists no feasible solution. Therefore, the other two cases, 2::[=1 Dj < 1 and 2::[=1 Dj = 1, are investigated. 
Applying (2.13) in Property 2 to (3.1.i),
Since matrix (1 -D) is full rank in the case 2::i=1 Dj < 1, x· and xij are determined by the following equations (refer to Appendix A).
The lot size determined by (3.3.i) shall be called as the "balanced lot size". The pnor production quantity y. under the balanced lot size is given from (2.9) by y* = t*Fd + Fr. We can easily confirm from the structure of (3.7.i) and (3.7 .ii) that
Therefore, under the assumption of the existence of {xk}, the next statement must be satisfied.
Xo =I-o. and(1) (3.10)
Multiplied by matrix G from the left and applying (3.9), (3.7.ii) can be represented as Proof. Refer to Appendix B.
Lemma 2. The next statement holds about the powers of matrix G.
Proof. Refer to Appendix C.
From lemma 1 and lemma 2, the next statement is satisfied.
It follows from (3.15) and (3.16) that 15'11:
The result in (3.17) is contradictory to the assumption in (3.13).
Summarizing the above analysis, we have the next theorem.
Theorem 1. In the case that Ei=1 Dj < 1 and Er=1 Tj > 0, the balanced lot size determined by (3.3.i) is a unique solution in (2.8).
The condition to assure existence of a feasible solution
In the case Er=1 Dj < 1 in which the production rate is greater than the total demand, it is necessary to decrease the net production capacity by introducing idle time. Under the condition Er=1 Tj > 0, the total demand during cycle time t* in (3.4) is given by
While the net production capacity in each cycle under the production rate J(j = 1 (unit/unit time) is given by r " , r .
",r D. The lot size determined by (3.25.i) shall be also called as the "balanced lot size". The balanced lot size in this case is determined depending upon the length of the cycle time t.
The prior production quantity y. under the balanced lot size is given from (2.9) by y. = tFd,t > o. In order to obtain a contradictory statement to (3.32), we shall below investigate the convergency of limN -->00 G N .
Lemma 3. The next statement holds for the sum of column elements in
Proof. The same manner as Appendix B by changing inequality sign to equality sign.
Lemma 4. The next statement holds about the powers of matrix G.
U r where U1 = O,Ui > 0,2 ~ i ~ r, and 2:i=1 Ui = 1.
Proof. Refer to Appendix D. Lemma 
G is given by the next statement(2)
.
where Q is the sum of column elements in matrix F . D and Q > o.
Proof. Refer to Appendix E. Proof. Refer to Appendix F. From the above analysis, we can summarize that in the case Er=l Dj = 1, a feasible solution can be obtained under the condition of continuous operation (Er=l Tj = 0). The net production capacity and the total demand are just balanced under the condition of Er=l Tj = ° in this case, and there is no room for introducing idle time Tj between any production lot. 4 . Further discussion on the balanced lot size 4.1 Properties of the balanced lot size
The analysis in chapter 3 clarified that a feasible solution in (2.8) can be obtained as the balanced lot size only when the total demand and the net production capacity are balanced.
In the case that Er=l Dj < 1 and Er=l Tj > 0, the balanced lot size which is determined by These two statements tell us the following properties of the balanced lot size.
1) The balanced lot size is determined uniquely for the given value of 2::-=1 Tj in the case E:-=1 Dj < 1, while there are numberless alternatives in the case Ei=1 Dj = 1.
2) The balanced lot size in both cases is determined in proportion to the demand rate Dj of each product.
3) The balanced lot size does not depend upon production sequence.
4) The balanced lot size in the case E:-=1 Dj < 1 is determined in proportion to the sum of machine idle time E:-=1 Tj and in inverse proportion to the production capacity surplus
The relation between the cases Ei=1 Dj < 1 and Ei=1 Di = 1 can be interpreted as follows. In (4.2), Dr can be replaced to (1 -Ei:f Dj) from the condition 2::-=1 Dj = 1.
Then regarding product r as a dummy product where x; is a machine idle time, the case Ei=1 Dj = 1 with r products turns to that of Er:? Dj < 1 with r -1 products. Since the production lot size (i.e. production time) of the dummy product is restricted to be 2:i=1 Tj, the balanced lot size in the replaced r -1 product problem of Er:? Dj < 1 is uniquely determined.
The uniqueness and infiniteness of the balanced lot size affect the way to change the value of the lot size. In the case Ei=1 Dj = 1, we can quite easily achieve small lot size production system or find a lot size to satisfy integer constraint or minimum lot size constraint, through changing the value of the cycle time t.
On the other hand, in the case Ei=1 Dj < 1, there are two alternative ways to achieve a small lot size production system; to reduce the sum of machine idle time, and to increase 1 -2:i=1 Dj by speeding up the production rate. The smallest production lot size can be obtained when the schedule does not include any intentional idle time. On a contrary, we can enlarge the balanced lot size by increasing intentional idle time, so that the schedule satisfies the minimum lot size constraint.
Implications to determine a production schedule
The third property of the balanced lot size tells us that the production sequence can be arbitrarily determined under the balanced lot size. We can choose a desirable sequence considering those factors as changeover efficiency or the amount of initial inventory, both of which are affected by the production sequence. Statement (4.1) indicates that the value of 2:i=1 Tj and t* are proportional each other in the case 2:i=1 Dj < 1. It follows that in such a situation where cycle time is previously given as to by an operation plan, the value of 2::-=1 Tj is decided. And if 2::-=1 Tj is less than the sum of necessary setup time for each product, a feasible schedule cannot be obtained unless setup time is decreased. If to is large enough, 2:i=1 Tj is to include intentional idle time in addition to necessary setup time.
In the situation that 2:i=1 Tj includes intentional idle time, we must notice that there are numberless alternative ways to divide the sum of intentional idle time among production lots. The practical way is to equalize intentional idle time between each production lot, in order to maximize the buffer against unexpected delay in production schedule. Another significant way is to collect intentional idle time at the end of each cycle so that the initial inventory can be decreased. These alternatives enable us to choose desirable schedule due to the situation.
Application to the problem on finite planning period
The balanced lot size, which assures a feasible schedule on infinite time horizon, can be applied to determine a schedule on long-term finite planning period. We shall consider the following numerical example.
Three items of products must be produced to meet each demand. The following values are assumed:
Production rate: 1 unit/hour for each product. One week (7 days=168 hours) consists of 16 cycles accompanied by a short cycle of 8 hours at the end. Then the lot size in the last cycle must be modified so that the inventory at the end of the week becomes 0 for each product. Under the schedule with the balanced lot size, the supply timing Zi,17, 1 ~ i ~ 3, in the last cycle can be easily calculated. Then the modified lot size can be calculated by 
It follows from (BA) through (B.6) that ei -Qi > 0, i = 1,2, ... , r.
Applying (B.7) and the relation Er=l Di < 1 to (B.3), we can derive that We shall denote maxl::;j::;r glf) and minl::;j::;r glf) by g~:) and g~t') respectively. Then we can derive that Since limN->oo G N converges to matrix G and {yk} is bounded from (2.9), we get 
